2021 L-CBF Manufacturer Rebate Program
Soil Nutrition Solutions

What is it?

Quality Liquid Feed’s L-CBF Manufacturer Rebate Program offers the opportunity to earn cash back
based on tonage to qualify you and your operation for reimbursement of precision fertilizer, storage
and handling equipment. Use QLF’s Liquid-Carbon Based Fertilizers (L-CBF) and save!

How does it work?

$20/ton for up to 5 years

For every ton of L-CBF purchased through QLF’s, applicants receive $20 in rebate rewards which
can be applied towards purchasing L-CBF equipment. This could include equipment needed to add
a liquid fertilizer setup to a planter, upgrade current planter setups, improve your current sprayer
equipment and more!

How do I become eligible?

Step 1: Purchase L-CBF equipment from the list of approved vendors below. Don’t forget the receipt!
Step 2: Send the receipt for equipment, invoices from L-CBF purchases and a completed W-9 form
to agronomy.info@qlf.com before November 1st, 2021. Purchases of equipment and L-CBF tons are
only valid between November 1st, 2020 and October 31st, 2021 for the 2021 rebate program.
Step 3: QLF will send your reimbursement by mail following the accurate submission of information.

Preferred Equipment Vendors:

877-218-1981

402-564-4544

866-626-3670

800-523-4514

*QLF must receive copies of the original invoice reflecting the purchase of equipment. This is a onetime offer. Annual tonnage will be calculated and paid
on December 31st for tons purchased in the same calendar year. Minimum ton requirement of 3 tons puchased. QLF will only pay rebates up to the cost of
the original equipment purchased. Current contracts must be completed before a new and separate contract is implemented. If a rebate contract is started
and the customer receiving the rebate does not purchase L-CBF between November 1st and October 31st of the following year in any year of the 5 year
program, the contract will be terminated and rebates will be void. Not to exceed original cost of equipment purchased from approved vendor and/or QLF.
Dealer not eligible for equipment rebate. QLF reserves the right to terminate contracts at anytime.

